LPC GV applications - Spring 2018
LPC G&V application - Spring 2018

Please use this form to submit the G&V application.
Please consult the link below for the proposal structure and budget guidelines:
http://lpc.fnal.gov/programs/guests-visitors/gv_policy.shtml
More information on the G&V programs exists on the following url:
http://lpc.fnal.gov/programs/guests-visitors/index.shtml
As a reference, a preview of the application in PDF format, with the full list of questions in the
online form can be found on the following url:
http://lpc.fnal.gov/programs/guests-visitors/sample/survey_SampleSpring2018.pdf
feel free to review it and prepare your answers in advance so you have them ready before
starting your application.
1. Required questions are marked with an asterisk.
2. To fill the form in multiple sittings, please click "Save and continue later" at the bottom of
the page. It will ask you for your email and then send a unique link to the email address
provided. Use this link to return to the form and continue the application.
3. if a required question is left unanswered, an error occurs upon hitting the "Submit" button or
"Save and Continue" later. In either case, the missed question needs to be answered to
successfully submit the application.
4. Please note that once "Submit” button is pushed, the form can no longer be modified.
5. Please review the answers before submitting. You can also download it as a pdf prior to
submission.
6. Upon submission, a pdf will be emailed to the email address provided.
Please remember to send Terry Grozis (tgrozis at fnal dot gov) the additional material:
At least one reference letter and evaluation form for students and postdocs
CV (PDF format) for faculty/senior researcher applicants
The evaluation form for students and postdocs, should be downloaded by referees
at http://lpc.fnal.gov/programs/guests-visitors/forms/LPCGVEvaluationForm.xlsx.

Basic information

Page description:

1. Applicant's Current position *
Advisor on behalf of student
Postdoc
Faculty or senior researcher

For students, please note that at least one supporting letter and evaluation form for your
application is required.

For postdocs, please note that at least one supporting letter and evaluation form for your
application is required.

For faculty or senior researchers, please note that your cv is required to complete your
application.

2. Basic Information *
Your name *

Your email *

Your institution *

Student's name *

Student's email *

Student's institution *

Years in graduate school *
Not Applicable
Less than one year
One to two years
Two to three years
More than three years

3. Your Information *
Name *

Email *

Institution *

Principal Investigator/Advisor *

Principal Investigator/advisor's email *

4. Your Information *
Name *

Email *

Institution *

5. Duration of the visit (in case of multiple visits, please indicate the start of
your first visit and the end of your last visit) *
The plan is to make: *
a single visit
multiple visits

Start *
�

End (make sure your end date is later than your start date) *
�

6. Please indicate how many visits you plan to make: *

7. Please indicate the approximate duration of each visit (*in weeks*): *

8. Please use the slider to indicate the average fraction of time (in %) at LPC
during the period you indicated above (between start and end date). *
0%

100%

9. Main LPC contact or LPC group that you would be collaborating with: *

10. Other individuals involved in the project: *
A
B
C
D

11. Has the applicant been part of the LPC G&V program in the last two
years? *
Yes
No

Outcome of previous participation in the LPC G&V program
Page description:

Note: A letter from the main contact on your previous visit is required as a
supporting document for your application. This letter should describe the outcome
of the visit.

12. Briefly describe the outcome of your most recent participation in the LPC
G&V program (max. 200 words). *

Purpose of the visit

13. Please write a short paragraph describing the purpose of the proposed
visit (max. 200 words). *

Project description

14. Select project(s) closely related to your proposal? *
HCAL
ECAL
MUON
SILICON TRACKER
PIXEL TRACKER
COMPUTING
TRIGGER
SOFTWARE
PHASE I
PHASE II
Other

15. Does your proposal include a physics analysis component? *
Yes
No

16. Project description. One page (maximum 750 words). *

List of deliverables

17. List of deliverables.
Should be a list of items (1) (2) (3)... (6) (7)... etc *

Budget description

18. Distribution of budget (The total of lodging, local transportation, and
perdiem is automatically calculated. Write $0 if no amount is required for
some individual item). The budget number here should be the amount
requested for the entire visit(s) (and not a daily or monthly rate). *
Lodging

0

Local transportation

0

Perdiem

0

Total : 0

19. Budget Description *

Thank You!

Thank you for submitting your LPC G&V application

